
Briana Burghardt 
 

 
 Briana Burghardt was an accomplished athlete at Whitney Point, Class of 2000, 
winning 11 varsity letters, while being a scholar-athlete all four years. 
 Playing a stalwart first base for three years on the varsity softball team, Briana 
was an all-star every season, batting over .425 each year. She went through an entire 
season without striking out until the sectionals, and struck out only five times during 
those three career springs. 
 In basketball, she was a four-year starter and three-time all-star, scoring over 
650 points with 500-plus rebounds, as well as usually guarding the opposition’s best 
player. Briana was an 80 percent free throw shooter, and as a senior in the sectionals 
put together a 17-point second half, including 10-for-10 from the foul line, to help beat 
Norwich in the Class B semifinals. That season was capped by being named to the 
Press & Sun-Bulletin’s All-Metro Team. 
 Her field hockey career was highlighted by four stellar seasons, during which the 
Golden Eagles posted a gaudy 64-12-3 record. She was named to the All-State Team 
following her dominating performance in the 1999 state finals as Whitney Point captured 
its first state championship. Besides that state championship season, Burghardt helped 
her team to three other state tournament berths on the strength of over 20 goals and 
assists. Three times she was selected a first-team all-star, and another as a second-
teamer. 
 Briana is a teacher at Maine-Endwell, and coaches modified field hockey and 
basketball.  

 

 

Kylie Burghardt (Hrehor) 
 
 
 Kylie Burghardt Hrehor, Whitney Point Class of 2005, participated in three sports, 
earning 11 varsity letters, while being a scholar-athlete each year. 
 In field hockey her teams recorded a mark of 60-18-4, winning two divisions, 
three sectionals, three regionals and three state berths. While scoring 25 goals with 22 
assists, she was best known for her end-to-end hustle, and on corner teams. A four-
time first-team all-star, Kylie was on the state tournament team and twice was 
recognized as an All-State player. She was also recognized by NFHCA with a national 
youth volunteer award. 
 Kylie was called up to the varsity basketball team after a handful of jayvee 
games, and immediately solidified the front court with her defense, rebounding and 
unselfish play. The squad won the STAC title the first year in the league and also won a 
sectional title and was runner-up another time during her career. She was an 80 percent 
free throw shooter, with a streak of 28 straight over a five-game span. She also earned 
all-star status as a first-team, second-team and honorable mention pick during her 



hardwood career, and was selected to both the Stars and Stripes and Exceptional 
Senior games. 
 It was in the senior game that she suffered a torn ACL that cost her a fourth track 
season as a runner and triple jumper. 

 Kylie is employed as a teacher in Johnson City, and is the varsity field hockey 

coach at Owego Free Academy and the assistant varsity track coach at Johnson City. 

 

 
Julie Chambers 

 
 

 Julie was a smooth and fluid athlete, with a very high athletic IQ, in the three 
sports of her choice – volleyball, softball and basketball. 
 It was on the volleyball court, though, that Julie truly shined. She was selected to 
the All-IAC first team four consecutive years, and earned a third-team All-State nod 
following her senior year when Tioga won the Section IV championship. Julie ended her 
career with 1,180 setter assists, 798 points, 332 digs and 288 kills. It was this skill in 
volleyball that allowed her to continue her career at Binghamton University. 
 As a softball player, her tireless work ethic was evident. A natural righty, she 
evolved into one of Section IV’s most complete slap hitters. Upon graduation in 2008, 
the four-year starter ranked fourth all-time in stolen bases (76) and held a .376 career 
batting average. She also posted a 17-6 record as a pitcher. 
 And, on the basketball court she was a tenacious defender, using her athleticism 
to guard against each team’s top scorer. 
 The endless time and energy that she has always displayed to achieve her 
accomplishments truly has had an impact on everyone that has been associated with 
her. As a student-athlete, Julie has displayed a great deal of enthusiasm in every facet 
of life that she has encountered. 
 
 
 

Jodi Dinga (Yesensky) 
 
 

 Jodi was a pioneer in girls’ sports at Union-Endicott High School from 1978-1982. 
She earned 9 varsity letters – basketball (4), softball (4) and soccer (1), and was a 
starter every season she played. 
 As a basketball player, she was selected a first-team coaches all-star as a 
sophomore, junior and senior, as well as being named her team’s Most Valuable Player 
twice. The captain of the U-E squad as both a junior and senior, Jodi also was named 
an All-Metro pick by The Evening Press & Sun-Bulletin following her senior season. 
 A two-time first-team softball all-star, as a junior she helped lead the Tigers to the 
Division, STAC and Section IV championships. And, it was softball that earned her a full 
Division I scholarship to the University of Connecticut, where she played shortstop. 



 Jodi was inducted into the U-E Hall of Fame in 2003 and the New York State 
High School Softball Hall of Fame in 2014. 
 She is a teacher and coach in Vestal, where she is paying it forward by starting 
the school’s first varsity girls’ golf team. 

 
 

Morris “Mike” Fletcher 
 
 

 Mike Fletcher graduated in 1969 from Bainbridge-Guilford Central School, where 
he lettered four years each in baseball, basketball and volleyball; and two years in 
football. Following his senior campaigns, Fletcher was named the Most Outstanding 
basketball player and Most Valuable baseball player. 
 Vern Wallace, Mike’s football and baseball coach, noted “he was a fierce 
competitor, who always gave 110 percent in practice and games. He was a great 
teammate and team leader.” 
 He received a full athletic scholarship for baseball and basketball to Louisiana 
College, where he received the Most Valuable Player Award for baseball in 1973. 
 Mike has remained active in athletics as an umpire for baseball and softball for 
most of his adult life.   

 
 

Chelsea Haight 
 
 
 Chelsea was an exceptional three-sport athlete at Charlotte Valley Central 
School, earning 15 varsity letters in soccer (5), basketball (4) and track & field (6). 
 During her five-year soccer career, she amassed the still-standing school record 
of 134 goals and led her team to a Section IV Class D title in 2004. Her tenure on the 
field also included five Upper Delaware League championships. Chelsea, who was a 
three-time New York State all-star and a four-time league all-star, went on to play four 
more years of soccer at Hamilton College. 
 In basketball, her aggressive and intense style of play led to 411 career steals 
and 695 points to go along with 309 assists. Again a NYS and league all-star her junior 
and senior seasons, she helped lead her team to four straight league crowns during the 
four years she played. 
 Chelsea was also a six-year track & field competitor, helping her team to a 
league championship in 2004. That same spring she ran on the sectional champion 
4x100 relay team, as well as competing in the 100 and 200-meter sprints and the 4x400 
relay. 
 
 
 

  



Brigitte Hansen (MacNaught) 
 
 

 Brigitte commenced her athletic career as a 7th grader at Afton Central School, 
where she was a standout softball and field hockey player. 
 She played softball on Afton teams that were state finalist three times (1997, 
1999 and 2000) and NYSPHSAA champions in 2001 and 2002.  Brigitte was also a 
MAC League Division I First-Team All-Star, SFCU Tournament All-Star and was 
designated by WCDO radio as an Athlete of the Week and Athlete of the Game on 
several occasions. 
 Furthermore, Brigitte was named The Daily Star (Oneonta) Player of the Year 
and was selected to the All-State softball team following her senior campaign. In 2002 
she participated in the Senior Classic softball game, and garnered the Afton senior 
class Girls’ Athletic Association Trophy and the Jesse Kane Memorial Scholarship. 
Subsequently, she went on to Cortland State where she played on a SUNYAC 
championship team, an NCAA Regional championship team and a fifth place NCAA 
Division III World Series squad. 
 Brigitte was also an exceptional field hockey player. She competed on three 
Section IV championship teams and the 2000 NYSPHSAA champion squad. In addition, 
Brigitte was chosen a First-Team Section IV All-Star, and achieved the honor of being 
named an All-State player. 
 She is a Registered Nurse with the UHS Health Care Group, and is married to 
Brandon MacNaught, BGAH varsity wrestling coach. They are the parents of four 
children – Brockton, Brooklyn, Beckett and Berklee. 
 
 
   

Leigh Klumpp (Peters) 
 

  
 After earning 10 varsity letters before graduating from Windsor High School in 
2004, it’s hard to determine which sport was Leigh’s finest. 
 A four-year starter in basketball, she scored 754 points, and established school 
records by dishing out 174 assists, racking up 196 steals and firing in 77 buckets from 
3-point range. Leigh also holds the career free throw percentage record of .739 (167-
for-226). Following her senior cage season, she was named to the All-STAC East first 
team as Windsor placed second in the Class B sectionals. 
 During her three years as a track athlete, she earned multiple All-Conference and 
All-STAC East honors. Over the course of those three springs, Windsor never lost a 
dual meet. In the spring of 2004, her senior year, Leigh established school records in 
the 100-meter dash, and the 400-meter and 1,600-meter relays in competition at the 
Section IV Class B championships. She also finished third in the 100 meters at the state 
meet with a school-record clocking of 12.83 seconds. As a junior, her 4x400 foursome 
won the STAC title with another school record, and as a sophomore she was part of the 
record-setting 1,600-meter relay squad. 



 Her three field hockey teams were a combined 39-17-6 (.696), with a second 
place finish in the state finals her senior year and a pair of Class B runners-up her other 
two falls. Individually, she earned a pair of first team All-State distinctions. 
 
 
 

Samantha Meyerhoff 
 
 
 Sam graduated from Charlotte Valley Central School, having earned 14 varsity 
letters – five each in basketball and soccer and four in softball. 
 One of only 11 girls in Section IV to amass 2,000 points in basketball, Sam 
thrived on the hardwoods, ending her career with 2,121 points and 1,121 rebounds as 
Charlotte Valley compiled a 64-5 record (.928) during her tenure. Her dominance in the 
paint led to a pair of Class D titles in 2008 and 2010, and a New York State Final Four 
appearance that latter year when she was chosen as the NYS Class D Co-Player of the 
Year. That same senior season saw her rank second in the state (all classes) in free 
throw percentage with a mark of .783 (184-for-235). 
 Prior to that co-player of the year award her senior season; she earned NYS first-
team all-star status as a sophomore and junior, as well as being a first-team Delaware 
League all-star four of her five years and a BCANY (Basketball Coaches Association of 
New York) Section IV Player of the Year four straight seasons. The Daily Star 
(Oneonta) named her its Player of the Year following her senior cage season, an honor 
that followed three straight selections as a first-team pick by the same newspaper. 
 Besides being an exceptional basketball player, Sam was a defensive force on 
the soccer field. Despite playing the sweeper position, she still managed to score 25 
goals and chalk up 22 assists in leading her team to a Section IV co-championship in 
2008 and five league crowns. Named to the NYS second team her senior season, Sam 
was a league and The Daily Star first-teamer her junior and senior years. 
 Her Charlotte Valley career ended in 2010 on the softball diamond, where she 
was a first-team league all-star her final three springs. During her senior campaign, she 
batted .404 with 27 RBI and 34 total bases.  
 Sam went on to play three years of basketball at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
where she graduated with a B.S. in Civil Engineering. She is a civil engineer in 
Washington, DC, specializing in construction site management, and is a project 
manager on the renovation of the National Air and Space Museum of the Smithsonian 
Institution. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Megan Phillips (Schmitt) 
 
 
 Megan earned 12 varsity letters in four sports – volleyball (5), field hockey (3), 
softball (3) and track (1) – while at Windsor High School. 
 The Black Knights posted a record of 80-32 (.714) during her five-year volleyball 
career. Her individual accomplishments include being named to the All-State second 
team twice and the All-State third team once, in addition to being named an All-
Susquenango first-teamer on four occasions. 
  Megan also established a school record with a .244 attack efficiency, 318 digs, 
287 kills and a 99.4 serve efficiency (491-for-494) as a senior. With Megan in the 
forefront, Windsor captured the Section IV Class B championship three times and was 
runner-up another, placed third three times in New York State Regional action, won the 
STAC East twice; and raised the banner in Sus Division I action. 
 As a field hockey player, Megan was a first-team All-League selection as both a 
junior and senior. As a senior, her team finished second in the state championship 
match, as well as claiming the Section IV Class B title. Windsor, which wound up 
second in sectional play her other two years, posted a 39-17-6 (.696) record during her 
career. 
 Megan was the starting catcher her three springs as a softball player, when the 
Black Knights were 48-20 (.706). Besides being selected a first-team All-Sus signal 
caller, she compiled a 4-0 pitching mark with an ERA of 0.87. 
 Opting out of softball her senior year, she helped her track and field team to the 
Section IV Class B crown, the STAC East title and was a member of the 4x100 
championship STAC relay squad. 
 
 

Jessica Robinson 
 
 

 One of the most natural athletes ever seen at Tioga, Jesse was an outstanding 
three-sport competitor in basketball, field hockey and softball. 
 On the basketball court, she ended her Tioga career with 1,425 points and 
numerous all-star nominations. She went on to play four years at Misericordia University 
in Dallas, PA, where she accumulated 1,318 points and 224 steals. 
 A four-year IAC first-team all-star in softball, Jesse was New York State’s all-time 
stolen base leader with 123 swipes in 126 attempts (.976) upon her graduation. She 
also clubbed 15 home runs, 17 triples and 23 doubles, while batting a robust .440 with 
137 runs scored and 88 RBI. 
 Like in softball, Jesse was a four-time IAC first-team all-star in field hockey 
endeavors, and at one time held the single season scoring record with 23 goals for 
Tioga. 
 A tireless worker with a high motor, Jesse asserted herself in all of her chosen 
sports. And, her will to win at all times provided her with a complementary level of 
tenacity which made her almost impossible to defend, no matter the sport. She was not 
just an outstanding athlete, but a joy to watch as she competed at such a high level. 



 

Linda Shrauger (Burghardt) 
 
 
 Linda Shrauger Burghardt was a first-generation interscholastic athlete, starring 
in four sports, while earning 15 varsity letters at Whitney Point, Class of 1976. 
 Field hockey was her first love. Playing midfield, she helped control the flow of 
the entire game, which led to three successful seasons of all-star status. She went on to 
coach all levels of field hockey from varsity to spawning a youth program that she 
oversaw for 25 years. She helped produce over 50 college athletes, 12 final fours and 
six state championships, as well as receiving the NFHCA National Youth Program 
Award in 2006. 
 In basketball, Linda was an accomplished scorer and rebounder. An all-league 
selection in each of her playing years, she not only led her teams to excellent finishes 
but served as a role model to her numerous younger teammates. During her senior 
year, she averaged a double-double – over 17 points and 11 rebounds per game. 
Following her high school career, during which she scored over 750 points in an 
abbreviated schedule, she took her game to SUNY Cortland, where she was a four-year 
letter winner. 
 Linda also stood out in softball. An all-star all four years, she averaged over .500 
in batting for her career, with many home runs and RBI. Pressed into service as a 
pitcher during her senior year, she threw a no-hitter in her first game en route to an 8-1 
record. 
 Volleyball was also a favorite as she excelled as a hitter and blocker. 
 She continues to coach field hockey at the modified level at Whitney Point. 

 
 

Regina Speicher (Hutchinson) 
 
 
 Regina Speicher Hutchinson excelled in athletics and academics. During her 
high school years at Seton Catholic Central, she was a three-sport student-athlete, 
playing five years each in softball and tennis, as well as four years in basketball. And, 
she was co-valedictorian, a National Merit Scholarship recipient and class president for 
three years. 
 Under her leadership, Seton’s softball teams reigned as New York State Class C 
champions four times, while finishing runner-up another as they garnered five Section 
IV crowns. Regina was obviously at her best in these situations as she compiled a .750 
batting average during Seton’s state play. As an 8th grader she pitched the Saints to the 
state finals, and after switching to shortstop the following year, was recognized a first-
team All-State selection twice. Seton also achieved one STAC championship, while 
Regina was named a STAC all-star four times. 
 Named to the Seton Catholic Central Hall of Fame in 2010, she also captured the 
sectional singles championship in Class C tennis action in 1996. 
 Her softball and academic achievements earned her a Villanova University 
Presidential Scholarship toward full tuition for four years. During that time, she played a 



variety of positions for the NCAA Division I Wildcats. The VU team captain as both a 
junior and senior, she was named first-team All-Big East, the Villanova Senior Scholar 
Athlete, GTE Academic All-American and Big East Scholar Athlete. 
 Regina, who was a Rhodes Scholarship finalist, graduated magna cum laude 
from Villanova with a B.S. in Mathematics and was awarded an NCAA Big East 
Scholarship toward future graduate school endeavors. She eventually earned her Ph.D. 
in math from the University of Connecticut, where she received the Outstanding 
Teaching Assistant Award, as well as being recognized for her service contributions to 
the math department with the Connie Strange Graduate Community Award. She also 
received the Louis J. Deluca Memorial Award in recognition of exemplary teaching. 
 Following graduate school, she worked 10 years for the National Security Agency 
(NSA) as an applied research mathematician and later as Director of Operations for a 
small government contracting company. 
 Regina works as an independent contractor for two technology companies, and 
resides in Baltimore with her husband and three children. She remains physically active, 
especially playing tennis. 
 
 

Lara Stone (Voigt) 
 
 

 A three-sport athlete, who earned eight varsity letters while at Windsor High 
School, Lara was proficient in softball, field hockey and basketball. 
 As a softball player, Lara excelled as a three-year starting shortstop for Black 
Knight teams that had a combined 58-5 (.921) record. Not only was she a first-team All-
Sus selection as a senior and a sophomore and a second-team pick as a junior, but her 
teams captured the Section IV Class B championship her final spring, as well as a Sus 
League title and a Sus Division crown. She finished her softball career with a .384 
batting average and 80 RBI. 
 Lara also started three years as a field hockey player, when she led her team in 
both goals and assists en route to first-team All-Sus status as a junior and senior. 
During those three falls, Windsor produced a record of 41-18-6 (.695), and wound up 
second in the state finals after capturing the Class C sectional title in 1999. Her other 
two years of activity resulted in two runner-up Class C finishes. 
 On the basketball court, she set a school record for career 3-point shooting 
percentage with a mark of 41.5 percent (17-for-41). During those two years, Windsor 
captured the McCarthy Tournament crown twice and rang up a record of 31-12 (.721). 
 
 

Jessica Talbot 
 
 
 Jessica Talbot, who graduated from Gilbertsville-Mount Upton in 2004, earned 11 
varsity letters, including five in soccer under her father and head coach Todd Talbot. 
 She finished her soccer career with 111 goals and 34 assists as G-MU went 79-
16-4 during her playing days. Jessica scored a school-record 42 goals during her junior 



season, and she was the first girl in school history and in Chenango County to reach 
100 career goals. 
 During her career, the Raiders won at least a share of five straight Tri-Valley 
League championships, notched the Section IV Class D title in 2001 and reached the 
sectional title game on two other occasions. A three-time All-State selection, she earned 
first-team status following her senior season, and was a five-time T-V all-star. 
 A three-sport athlete, Jessica also captained the basketball and softball teams 
and helped lead them to successful campaigns. While an athlete at G-MU none of her 
teams suffered through a losing season. 
 Jessica went on to play four years of soccer at Elmira College. She now lives in 
Nashville, TN, and works as an assistant principal. 

 
 
 

David Tidick 
 
 

 A left-handed hitting first baseman, David Tidick was an integral part of Union-
Endicott’s back-to-back Section IV Class A and Southern Tier Athletic Conference 
(STAC) championship baseball teams in 1992 and 1993. 
 Tidick captained the Tigers nine his senior year, when U-E finished third in New 
York State play. An All-Division STAC selectee both his junior and senior seasons, 
David led the league in home runs in 1992. 
 Following graduation from U-E, David matriculated at Western Carolina 
University for one year before transferring to SUNY Cortland. While at Cortland, he was 
named an All-SUNYAC first baseman during three of his four years there (1995-98). 
The Red Dragons appeared in three NCAA Division III College World Series during that 
time, and Tidick captained the squad his senior spring. In 2019, he was inducted into 
the Cortland Baseball Legends Club. 
 Tidick returned to the Triple Cities area in 2000. He coached varsity baseball for 
nine seasons (2000-08) and varsity golf for another eight years (2007-14) at Chenango 
Valley High School. He currently is chairperson of the social studies department at CV, 
and an assistant varsity baseball coach at Maine-Endwell. 
 He and his wife, Stacy, are the parents of two children – Ella Louise (12) and 
Milo Owen (10). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Richard P. Bernstein 
 

 
 Rich is a graduate of Cortland State and received his M.S. from Syracuse 
University in School Counseling. He was the head boys’ and girls’ cross country coach 
for 33 years at Ithaca High School, where his teams won 28 STAC Division I titles (14 
each in boys’ and girls’ competition) and 29 overall STAC championships (16 boys’/13 
girls’) during his tenure.  
 His teams also won 23 Section IV Class A crowns (15 boys’, including 11 
straight, and 8 girls’). For 30 years, Ithaca teams and individuals participated in the 
Federation Meet, and five of his runners ran in the Nike Nationals. 
 The Ithaca boys’ team was voted the 8th best team during the 1990s decade by 
the New York State Sportswriters Association. 
 Rich was selected as The Ithaca Journal Coach of the Year twice during his 
coaching career. He also coached the USA Juniors Track and Field for the Maccabiah 
Games in Israel in 2017. 
 In addition to his cross country duties, Rich coached the girls’ track and field 
program for 20 years. His teams won 17 Division I titles and one Metro Championship, 
along with 14 STAC championships and 11 Section IV Class A crowns. His overall dual 
meet record was 63-6. 
 
  
 
 

Cheryl A. Horton 
 
 

 Spending her entire educational career at Candor Central School, Cheryl began 
as a teacher and coach, and subsequently served as the school’s Director of Athletics, 
interim High School Principal and the Assistant Elementary Principal. 
 Cheryl coached the girls’ varsity basketball team for 19 years, with four 
Interscholastic Athletic Conference (IAC) division and league titles; and girls’ varsity 
softball for another 14 years, with five IAC division and league titles. 
 Her coaching achievements and student-athlete mentorship earned her the 
Women’s Coach of the Year Award in 1988 by The Ithaca Journal. She also was a field 
hockey official for 20 years and an officer with the Southern Tier Officials Association. 
Lending her vast athletic experience, she has served for 18 years as a representative 
and officer of Section IV. 
 She has worked diligently for the benefit of the Candor community, the 
Interscholastic Athletic Conference and Section IV. Her years of athletic knowledge and 
thoughtfulness in working with these groups have been a benefit to many of the student 
athletes whose lives she has touched.   
 
 
 

 



Jim Johnson 
 
 
 Whenever one sees the letters S&L, they almost always associate them with a 
Savings and Loan. Well, Jim Johnson may not have been a financial advisor at one of 
these institutions, but he sure proved his worth in the high school athletics arena 
because of his Success & Longevity. 
 Johnson, who graduated from SUNY Cortland in 1979, took over as a physical 
education teacher at Gilbertsville Central School later that fall, and before he retired in 
2016 from then combined Gilbertsville-Mount Upton had coached two sports – girls’ 
basketball and baseball – for 56 seasons. 
 Jim spent 10 years as the Gilbertsville head honcho and another 26 leading the 
unified GMU forces in girls’ basketball endeavors. Along the way, he compiled an 
impressive 425-278 (.605) record, and an even more gaudy 310-117 (.726) tab in Tri-
Valley League competition. And, it was in T-V play that his teams captured eight overall 
league titles, while finishing runner-up on nine other occasions, as they suffered only 
five losing years. 
 His teams also placed second in Section IV Class D play five times, and were a 
sectional semifinalist five other seasons. During a 26-year run (1980-2007), Johnson’s 
teams posted only three losing seasons with a record of 361-157 (.697). 
 Ironically, Johnson, who graduated from Binghamton Central in 1975, never 
played basketball during his high school years, because of a broken bone near his 
elbow in his dominant left arm that he suffered during the end of freshman football. 
Having to sit out a season in a big school, thus diminishing his chances of later playing, 
Jim opted to man-up against the varsity players and other local cagers during an 
assortment of pickup games at Recreation Park over the next few years. You might say, 
Binghamton’s loss was Gilbertsville’s gain. 
 In addition to those 36 seasons spent barking plays on the hardwoods, Johnson 
also spent 20 springs giving the baseball signs. Noting that baseball was his favorite 
pastime while a student at Binghamton, Jim’s diamond nines raised the flag on two 
overall Tri-Valley League championships, won four T-V West titles and finished runner-
up in Section IV Class D play twice en route to an overall slate of 196-154 (.560). 
 Johnson, who was named The Daily Star (Oneonta) Coach of the Year in 1987 
for basketball and again in 1996 for baseball, is still an active umpire out of the 
Susquehanna Board in Cooperstown. But, his true love, now that he’s not coaching, is 
golf. A late starter, not having taken up the sport until his 40s, Jim plays year-round – 
thanks to an indoor simulator – out of Colonial Ridge in Laurens. He did, however, 
venture outside this past January when the winter chill took a short breather. 
 He and his wife, Jan, reside in Gilbertsville and are the parents of two adult 
daughters, Alyssa (Pembroke, NH) and Katelyn (Rochester, NY). 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Gerald Mackey 
 
 

            Gerald Mackey has been associated with Section IV athletics since 1970 when 
he arrived here after graduating from Seton Hall University, where he played men’s 
basketball. During that time he had a long career coaching varsity cross country and 
junior varsity boys’ basketball, as well as a 14-year stint as Athletic Director for Whitney 
Point Central School. It is no coincidence that some of the best years in Whitney Point 
athletics took place during those 35-plus years that Coach Mackey was involved. 
 His 1976 cross country team finished second in the state, and he helped lead the 
Golden Eagle harriers to four sectional titles and eight league crowns, as well as honing 
over 25 individual runners to compete in NYSPHSAA championships. And, his 
leadership of JV basketball teams led to not only an impressive 353-216 record but for 
having those players prepared to meet the challenges awaiting them on the varsity, 
which went to three NYS Final Fours in five years. 
 Mackey also served two years as the President of Section IV’s Athletic Directors, 
and another two years as the lacrosse president and scheduler. A long-time member of 
the Section IV Eligibility Committee, he had a 33-year teaching career at Whitney Point. 
 Still active as a volunteer assistant boys’ basketball coach at Marathon and an 
advisor to the Whitney Point girls’ program, he resides in Lisle with his wife, Kathy. They 
are the parents of three adult children and have nine grandchildren. 
  
 

John W. McKedy 
 
 
  John was an outstanding math and computer science teacher and a multiple-
sport athlete. And, he used those talents in coaching as he would break down each skill 
and statistic to improve his student-athletes' performances. 
 His teams were well disciplined and well prepared because of the drills and game 
situations they performed in practice. John's enthusiasm and dedication to coaching 
was always evident. His athletes knew he always had their best interest at heart both on 
and off the court. 
 During his 32 seasons of coaching varsity tennis at Seton Catholic Central, his 
teams achieved over 250 wins, which included seven Section IV titles, two STAC 
championships and 18 division crowns. From 1977-84, his boys' teams won their 
division and played in eight consecutive STAC championships, followed by five 
consecutive division titles from 1992-96. His girls' teams won four consecutive division 
titles (1994-97) as well as three straight sectional crowns (1994-96). 
 Being multi- talented, John also coached 15 seasons of boys' basketball at SCC, 
during which he worked at the modified, freshmen, junior varsity and assistant varsity 
levels. His JV teams were twice division champions. He also served as the modified 
tennis coach at Chenango Valley for 15 seasons. 
 John was a dedicated coach and an inspiration to young student-athletes for a 
combined 62 sport seasons, and achieved much success along the way. 
 He is still active in local school sports as a New York State track official. 



Norm Szwec 
 
 
 Norm Szwec was a varsity basketball coach at the Candor Central School District 
for over 30 years. He was a coach for both the boys’ and girls’ varsity teams during his 
45-plus years of teaching in Candor. Between the two teams, Coach Szwec had a 
combined record of 332 wins against 213 losses.   
 Norm’s boys’ teams won their division five times and won the overall IAC 
Championship three times during his tenure. His teams won sectional titles three times 
and advanced to the State Final Four once in compiling a record of 123-86. 
 Szwec built a powerhouse team around the strengths of Section IV Hall of Famer 
Toby Foster, who was named a New York State Player of the Year. He turned Toby and 
the rest of a strong and talented supporting cast into a juggernaut that dominated the 
IAC and Section IV for three years in the late 1990s. The team brought the entire 
Candor community together and provided the base that still generates fan excitement to 
this day. Norm and his teams “rocked the house” and made Candor basketball a talking 
point around the entire section. 
 Each time Norm became the new varsity coach, his teams responded quickly. He 
built a program that led to having competitive teams every year. He finished many of 
these seasons with deep runs into the playoffs and he led them to championships, as 
well.  For example, he took over the girls’ program on the heels of a 40-game losing 
streak in 2001. After taking two seasons to “right the ship,” the team compiled a 20-2 
record in his third season. The following year (2004) saw even more improvement as 
the girls were almost unstoppable with their 22-2 regular season record and the 
sectional title. 
 His Candor girls’ teams won their division title three times and won the overall 
IAC Championship once to go along with the one Section IV title in 2004. He coached 
two New York State Players of the Year in Taylor Szwec and Section IV Hall of Famer 
Megan Shay, while his teams ran up a record of 209 wins and 127 losses. 
 Players on Norm’s teams portray him as a coach who knew how to teach the 
game, motivate his players to be their best and who cared about his players both as 
high school students and as athletes. 
 
 
 

Frank B. Welch 
 
 

 Frank is a 1971 graduate of Ithaca High School, where he played both football 
and lacrosse. After graduating from Ithaca College in 1975, Frank began his coaching 
career at his alma mater in both of the aforementioned sports. 
 Welch was involved in the Little Red’s lacrosse program for 42 years, 27 as their 
head coach and another 15 as an assistant. So, between his coaching and his playing 
days, Frank spent nearly 50 years involved with lacrosse at Ithaca. 



 Along the way, his teams earned 411 wins, which included 19 Section IV Class A 
titles, two NYSPHSAA  runners-up and six final fours. He was voted the Section IV 
Coach of the Year six times. 
 Frank sent over 175 of his student-athletes onto college with scholarships, and 
many of them earned Section IV All-Star status and All-American recognition. Dedicated 
and committed to those student-athletes, he is well respected in the lacrosse world by 
not only his peers in Section IV and New York State, but throughout the country, as 
well. 
 
 
 

Jamie O’Donnell 
 
 

 Jamie is a graduate of Andes Central School where he participated in soccer, 
basketball and baseball.  After high school and college, O’Donnell went on to be a 
sports official for 45 years to date; officiating soccer (25), basketball (45) and softball 
(5).  For the past 21 years, he has been the basketball assignor for the Oneonta Board 
for both boys and girls. 
 During Jamie’s officiating career, he was selected to officiate in two state soccer 
championships (2004 & 2014) and two girls’ state basketball championships (1996 & 
2005).  Also, O’Donnell has officiated in numerous boys’ and girls’ soccer intersectional 
championships, along with three boys’ and eight girls’ Section IV finals in basketball. On 
two occasions, Jamie has been selected as the Section IV New York State Coaches 
Association Girls’ Basketball Official of the Year (1996 & 2005). 
 O’Donnell’s college officiating career (20 years) includes three men’s and five 
women’s NJCAA Basketball National Championships, and the 2010 NCAA Division III 
Women’s Basketball Final Four held in Bloomington, IL. 
 In 2013 he became a member of the Executive Committee of the New York State 
Girls’ Basketball Officials Association. And, somehow he found time to coach boys’ 
modified basketball for five years at Roxbury Central School. 
 Jamie is thankful for all the people that assisted, encouraged and supported him 
along the way.  He said one of his proudest moments in officiating was when he was on 
the basketball court reffing a high school game with his two sons, Jason and Michael. 
 


